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AFCO Purchases Maintenance Repair and Overhaul Facility at Cincinna;/Northern Kentucky Interna;onal Airport 
(CVG) 

Dulles, Va., September 24, 2021—AFCO (under AFCO MRO CVG, LLC) recently closed on the purchase of a 106,000-
SF Maintenance Repair and Overhaul Facility (MRO) at Cincinna%/Northern Kentucky Interna%onal Airport 
(CVG). The new building, completed in 2020, is a single-tenant asset occupied by FEAM, the US MRO leader in 
aircra_ line maintenance engineering. The facility is AFCO’s first at CVG. 

CVG is the North American hub for Amazon and DHL; FEAM provides aircra_ maintenance services to the 
companies that supply aircra_ to the e-shipping and shipping giants. The facility purchase anchors AFCO’s ini%al 
footprint at the airport and expands AFCO’s porfolio of facili%es that support the air cargo and e-commerce 
industry.    
  
“We are excited to successfully close on the acquisi%on of the FEAM wide body aircra_ maintenance hangar at CVG 
and add this strategic asset to our expanding porfolio of airport infrastructure in the US,” said Chuck S%pancic, 
President & CEO of AFCO.  “CVG is quickly becoming an integral part of the global air cargo logis%cs chain and this 
facility will con%nue to support required aircra_ maintenance for operators at CVG as they con%nue to increase 
ac%vity at the airport.  We also appreciate the support and coopera%on of the CVG Airport, the seller, and FEAM in 
allowing for a smooth transi%on of ownership.” 

About AFCO 

AFCO is a recognized industry leader in on-airport facility investment, development, financing, leasing, and 
management throughout the U.S. AFCO offers best-in-class capabili%es, unparalleled financial capacity, and nearly 
three decades of delivering value to its clients, which include airports, municipali%es, commercial and cargo 
airlines, general avia%on, and a wide variety of other airport users. AFCO was acquired by West Street 
Infrastructure Partners III, a family of infrastructure funds managed by Goldman Sachs Asset Management, in July 
2018. 

For media inquiries, please contact Chuck S%pancic by phone at 703-902-1187 or by email at 
cs%pancic@avia%onfacili%es.com 
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